2020-2021 GOYA CALENDAR OF EVENTS

NOVEMBER:
- 8 - Zoom Meeting with GOYA members
- 15 - Deadline for bringing items to church for blessings bags
- 22 - GOYA members to assemble blessings bags for the homeless after church
- 22 - Distribution of blessings bags in Washington DC to homeless, for those able/willing
- 26 - Thanksgiving
- 28 - Pizza, Hot Cocoa and S’mores: outdoor social gathering around a fire pit at the Advisor’s Residence @ 5:00 PM (alternative date 12/19)

DECEMBER:
- 12 - Winter Fest- Modified Church festival all outdoors 11-7
  - GOYA members to decorate the interior of Church for Christmas (will not interact with the public).
  - start time 12:00PM
  - We will also have our monthly meeting and distribute information and parts regarding Youth Sunday.
- 25 - Christmas

JANUARY:
- 1 - New Year’s Day
- 6 - Epiphany
- 24 - Youth Sunday
  - Goya members, parish young adults and advisors to have active role during liturgy
    - Details to be discussed at December meeting, including assignment of roles

FEBRUARY:
- TBD - Virtual escape room or escape room if permitted

MARCH:

APRIL:
- 23 - Lazarakia / Making of palms for Palm Sunday
- 24 - Saturday of Lazarus
- 25 - Palm Sunday
- 30 - Good Friday

MAY:
- 1 - Holy Saturday
- 2 - Pascha
- 9 - Mother’s Day

JUNE: